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The only hotel 
inside Malpensa 
Airport Terminal 1



Welcome to Sheraton Milan Malpensa Airport Hotel & Conference Centre, the only hotel with direct access to Terminal 1 of Malpensa Airport and just 30 
minutes from Milan downtown with direct rail link. Comfort and design get together in this hotel with a new architectonical and logistic concept that works as 
the ideal choice for people travelling for business or pleasure or for those seeking for a comfortable place to stay and rest before their connection flight.
https://youtu.be/NmKi5CFP7zQ 1 / 10 INTRODUCTION

A Social Hub
inside Malpensa
Terminal 1



Location

Explore the beauty of 
Milan and its surroundings

Whether you are travelling for business or pleasure the Sheraton Milan Malpensa Airport Hotel gives you the opportunity to spend your free time in the best 
possible way. Discover the nearby beauties to experience a truly unique Italian getaway: the romantic land of lakes, the enchanting natural parks or a trip full 
of sport and entertainment including golf, canoeing and biking trails. Get the most out of your stay in the Italian capital of fashion and plan a full day of shopping 
in the many factory outlet stores near Malpensa. 2 / 10 LOCATION



Guest Rooms

You’ll soon forget 
you’re inside the 
airport perimeter

A warm welcome awaits you. This modern and comfortable hotel offers an excellent combination of elegant decor and the familiar comfort of Sheraton. 
The 437 rooms including 21 suites, elegantly furnished and soundproof, featuring the now unmistakable Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Bed® make guests 
feel home. 3 / 10 GUEST ROOMS



Travelling has never 
been so comfortable

Suites

Experience our spacious and meticulously designed suites that ensure you the highest levels of elegance and comfort. The accommodations, some of which 
boast a stunning view of Monte Rosa, offer contemporary and stylish spaces that serve for both business and entertaining. In addition you will benefit from a 
set of VIP amenities and the full access to our welcoming Club Lounge. 4 / 10 SUITES



IL Canneto

An authentic Mediterranean 
culinary journey awaits you

Dining excellence is a prerogative at Sheraton Milan Malpensa. Il Canneto restaurant is a green Mediterranean garden that will welcome you in its dynamic 
and light-filled interiors. This nature-inspired space is in perfect harmony with a unique and refined culinary offer, inspired by traditional Italian cuisine merging 
with international aromas, under the guidance of the Executive Chef Giuseppe Losciale. 5 / 10 IL CANNETO



Monterosa Bar

Enjoy a little get together 
with a stunning mountain 
view

The Monterosa Bar is the perfect all-day spot for a recharging break. The combination of natural light, contemporary design and the enchanting view on the 
Monte Rosa make it more than just a place to meet. The menu spans from the great international classics to the very best selection of authentic Italian choices.
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Sheraton
Club Lounge

Experience Sheraton Club, 
a destination for 
socializing and relaxing

Step into the Club Lounge and discover a relaxed and upscale space, ideal for a business meeting or for catching up with friends and family 
during your stay. The Club guests will socialize and relax while enjoying a complimentary buffet, drinks and snacks throughout the day.
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Meetings

One of the biggest 
Conference Center 
Hotels in Italy

The collection of 30 meeting rooms cover a total area of over 2000sqm with ceilings up to 6m high with the possibility of planning any type of event with tailored 
setup: private meetings, group accommodation, cocktail evenings, receptions, car launches or fashion shows. The main ballroom can accommodate up to 1100 
people. Each hall is equipped with Wi-Fi, HSIA lines, state-of-the-art video and audio systems and all the necessary amenities to stage events. The hotel team 
is an extraordinary mix of experience and young enthusiasm and it is always capable to propose creative solutions turning your work in a moment of pure 
pleasure. Start Planning with Virtual Planner ® 8 / 10 MEETINGS



Cocoon 
Wellness Spa 
Milan

Recharge. Relax. 
Unwind

Forget about the airport noise and treat yourself to a feel-good wellness experience at the Cocoon Wellness Spa Milan, a haven of relaxation with treatments, 
rituals and personalized Spa Therapies designed to restore balance and purify the body. Allow the certified therapists to renew mind and spirit with premium 
beauty products in a restorative sensory experience. Learn More
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Hotel Information

LOCATION
Malpensa Terminal 1 S.S. 336, Ferno, 21010
30 minutes away from the city center
Sport & entertainment attractions close-by

GUEST ROOMS
437 elegant rooms including 21 suites
Combination of elegant decor and the familiar comfort of SheratonCombination of elegant decor and the familiar comfort of Sheraton
All rooms are soundproofed

RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Il Canneto restaurant
Monterosa Bar
Sheraton Club Lounge

MEETINGS AND BUSINESS
30 modular rooms accommodate up to 1100 people30 modular rooms accommodate up to 1100 people
Total available space of more than 2000sqm
State-of-the-art video and audio systems
1000sqm Main Ballroom that can be divided in up to 8 sections
Crew Lounge

LEISURE
24 hours fitness facilities
Cocoon Wellness Spa MilanCocoon Wellness Spa Milan
Travel services
Club Lounge, an upscale space to relax and socialize
Crew Lounge
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